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When you visit us… 

You can expect to find your friendly neighbor, assembled to  
worship God the Father, and proclaim the love and grace He has 
given to us; and remember Jesus, the Christ, our example—our 
Savior.  We will strive always to provoke love and good deeds of 
one another. 

As in the 1st Century New Testament Church, our worship to 
God is simple - without mankind’s rituals.  You will find a 
wholesome respect for the Word of God as inspired by the Holy 
Spirit. We study only the Holy Scriptures—no human creeds will 
be used by us.  

In addition to the worship of our Creator, we strive to fulfill 
our Savior’s stated plan for us by sharing His Gospel message 
with this community and throughout the world.   

Sermons every Sunday will be based wholly upon the Word 
of God.  They will be Christ - centered and Biblically based so we 
can develop a deepening relationship with God through our 
understanding and personal involvement with Him and His truth 
in our everyday life. 
 

June 21, 2020 

 

Pulpit Minister—Stanten Sikes 
P.O.  Box 1479   *  16310 County Road 306   *   Buena Vista, CO 

81211 
(719) 395-8753   *   email: mvccbv@hotmail.com     

www.mountainviewchurchofchrist.org 
 

 Sunday                          Wednesday 
10:00 am ….Bible Class  7:00 pm…..Devotional                  
11:00 am…..Assembly                       or Bible Class              
Noon…………Fellowship Meal                                                                                                                
1:30 pm…….Devotional                                                                                                                
 

June 28, 2020 

Greeters: Larry Fulton Ken Davis 

Announcements:  Pete Miller 

Song Leader: Terry Reader 

Opening Prayer:  Pete Miller 

Closing Prayer:  Ian Stewart 

Lord’s Table:  Larry Fulton Frank Smith 

 Joe Autry Terry Reader 

Coordinator:  Len Gates 

 
Mission Work Areas 

Quito, Ecuador 

Mazatlán, Mexico 

 
Reitoca & San Carlos, Honduras 

 

Elders 
Stanten Sikes (719) 395-8689 
Ian Stewart (720) 878-2919 
Terry Reader (719) 486-3147 

    Deacons 
Wayne Bartlow (719) 395-2520 
Pete Miller (719) 221-0162 
Stacey Moss (719) 395-9294 
Ken Davis (719) 748-8654 
Kelly Beek (719) 342-5856 
Larry Fulton (719) 398-9987 
  
  

 

If you have bulletin information or updates, please send them to Terry 

or Linda Reader 

 Terry’s contact       (719)242-1843 tdr1960@yahoo.com  

 Linda’s contact        (928)965-5708 lntreader@q.com 
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June Birthdays June Anniversaries 

Anniversaries 
2 Wayne Bartlow 6 Teclia & Paul Cunningham 

10 Seth Moss 8 Judy & Larry Fulton 

13 Frank Smith 18 Linda & Ian Stewart 

16 Colleen Sikes 19 Shaundra & Stacey Moss 

26 Jim Taylor 23  Carole & Frank Smith 

28 Ron Hansen 28 Judeen & Gene Petersen 

    

    

                                

 

 

            

 
New Prayer Requests 

Martha Kelly – Hospice care has been called in for Martha. Please keep her, her 
daughter Carol and son Tom in your prayers.  

Jeri Obias (Colleen’s sister) – Colleen informed me that they called in hospice 
care last week. Please keep her and the family in your prayers.  

 

 

 

 

Long Term Prayer List 
Ron Hansen Richard Pedrie 

Jeri & Obi Obias (Colleen’s sister) Steve Iverson (friend of Petersens) 

Lauren Stewart Martha Kelly 

Ian Stewart  Beth Pedrie 

Marilyn Bartlow Wayne Bartlow 

Norma Bartlow Jan Paddock 

Greg Pyle Dwayne Reader (leukemia) 

Marilyn Strickland Joan Lawrence (stroke) 

Ann Nettles  Christy Reader & kids – Penelope & 
Preston – waiting for final decrees.   Eunice Nettles (Dave’s Mom) 

Gary Stewart Zoe Ann & Sarah Kozak – Kidney issues 

Diana Simpson (Glenda Cox’s sister) 
- cancer 

David Cox – Ongoing knee 
replacement 

Linda Borgelt  
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CHAFFEE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT  

Variance: May 21, 2020 

Places of Worship Places of worship are encouraged to continue offering online, 
outdoor, or drive-up services as much as possible. 

For activities within a facility, places of worship shall be allowed to increase the 
number of participants, if they choose, as outlined in the following guidelines: 

• Limit the number of guests to no more than 30% seating occupancy, provided 
that there’s at least 6 feet of distance between individuals or between groups of 
a single household. 
• Guests shall not be permitted to wait in the lobby area or in lines outside the 
door. No mingling time before, during or after services. 
• Mask shall be required by all guests, when at all possible. 
• Post signs at entrances regarding face coverings, and post signs throughout the 
facility as needed to remind guests of social distancing and proper hygiene. 
• Make reasonable accommodations for vulnerable populations who are still 
under the Stay at Home advisement. (e.g. online viewing, visits to their home). 
Discourage any such individual from traveling to and/or entering the facility. 
• Do not allow anyone to attend any event/activity in person if they are 
experiencing symptoms of any illness. 
• Implement one-way entry/exit and directional walkways as much as possible. 
• Place markings on the floor to maintain at least a six-foot distance where a line 
may form.  
• Spread people out to maintain a six-foot distance between individuals/groups 
of a single household. 
• Implement touchless offering and communion options as much as possible (e.g. 
do not pass around the offering plate, make available individual offerings that 
can be picked up by individuals to limit touching, pre-packaged and/or carryout). 
• Perform environmental cleaning and disinfection of bathrooms and high touch 
surfaces every 2 hours and maintain a cleaning log (after each service). 
• No self-service refreshments. 
• Provide handwashing and/or sanitizer. 
• Monitor employees and volunteers for one of the following symptoms: 

Cough, shortness of breath/difficulty breathing 
Or two or more of the following symptoms: Fever, chills, repeated shaking with 
chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, new loss of taste or smell       

    Symptomatic employees MUST be excluded from the workplace 
• Employees and volunteers shall be required to wear a non-medical cloth face 
covering over the nose and mouth, individuals that cannot wear a mask shall not 
be permitted to work at this time. 

 

I Worry… 

Is there a magic cutoff period when offspring become accountable for their 

own actions? Is there a wonderful moment when parents can become 

detached spectators in the lives of their children and shrug, “It’s their life,” 

and feel nothing?  

When I was in my twenties, I stood in a hospital 

corridor waiting for doctors to put a few stitches 

in my son’s head. I asked, “When do you stop 

worrying?” The nurse said, “When they get out 

of the accident stage.” My mother just smiled 

faintly and said nothing. 

When I was in my thirties, I sat on a little chair in 

a classroom and heard how one of my children talked incessantly, disrupted 

the class, and was headed for a career making license plates. As if to read my 

mind, a teacher said, “Don’t worry, they all go through this stage and then 

you can sit back, relax and enjoy them.” My mother just smiled faintly and 

said nothing. 

When I was in my forties, I spent a lifetime waiting for the phone to ring, the 

cars to come home, the front door to open. A friend said, “They’re trying to 

find themselves. Don’t worry, in a few years, you can stop worrying. They’ll 

be adults.” My mother just smiled faintly and said nothing. 

By the time I was 50, I was sick & tired of being vulnerable. I was still worrying 

over my children, but there was a new wrinkle. There was nothing I could do 

about it. My mother just smiled faintly and said nothing. 

I continued to anguish over their failures, be tormented by their frustrations 

and absorbed in their disappointments. My friends said that when my kids 

got married I could stop worrying and lead my own life. I wanted to believe 

that, but I was haunted by my mother’s warm smile and her occasional, “You 

look pale. Are you all right? Call me the minute you get home. Are you 

depressed about something?” 

Can it be that parents are sentenced to a lifetime of worry? Is concern for 

one another handed down like a torch to blaze the trail of human frailties 

and the fears of the unknown? Is concern a curse or is it a virtue that elevates 

us to the highest form of life? 

One of my children became quite irritable recently, saying to me, “Where 

were you? I’ve been calling for 3 days, and no one answered. I was worried.” 

I smiled a warm smile and said nothing. The torch has been passed. 

 

 

*** Notice *** 
We are so happy that we are able to join together again in our assembly of 

worship as God desires – Hebrews 10:25. 

Our first desire and priority is to ensure that we are doing all we can to 
keep everyone safe and healthy. 

As we resume our worship assembly, please be sure you are following the 
guidelines set out by the county. We will be asking people to ensure 
distancing from others, which means we will need to spread out around the 
auditorium (by families). We will also be handling our communion and 
offering differently.  

We are happy to be back and we want to ensure that we do all we can to 
meet the expectations of our officials and more importantly provide for the 
safety of all our brethren.   

WELCOME BACK!!! 

Church Worship Services Resume 

  Sundays – 11:00AM (for now) 

Martha Kelly 

*** New Address *** 

Brookdale Monument Valley Park 
10 W. Monument Park 

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
 


